Tumor penetrability and anti-angiogenesis using iRGD-mediated delivery of doxorubicin-polymer conjugates.
Tumor-penetrating peptide, iRGD (internalizing RGD, CRGDK/RGPD/EC) with the similar affinity to αv integrins as conventional RGD cyclopeptide could enhance the tumor penetrability of drugs by binding to neuropilin-1 (NRP-1) that over-expressed on both angiogenic blood vessels and tumor cells. Comparing with our previous study, in which a RGD cyclopeptide (RGDyC) was bound to PEGylated polyamidoamine (PAMAM) dendrimer with doxorubicin (DOX) by acid-sensitive cis-aconityl linkage (PEG-PAMAM-cis-aconityl-DOX, PPCD), the present study selected iRGD instead of previous RGD to produce iRGD-PPCD conjugate. The effect of iRGD-mediated PPCD on tumor penetration was compared with the conventional RGD ones via administration of RGDs-modified PPCD (iRGD/RGDs-PPCD) and co-administration of RGDs and PPCD (iRGD/RGD + PPCD). C6 cells were selected as the cell model owing to the highest expression of αv integrins and NRP-1 among four tumor cell lines. In vitro cytotoxicity and cellular uptake showed no significant difference between RGD-PPCD and iRGD-PPCD, but glioma spheroid penetration study showed that RGD-PPCD, iRGD-PPCD and iRGD + PPCD penetrated into C6 spheroids with a depth of 115 μm, 144 μm and 150 μm, respectively, indicating that the iRGD-mediated PPCD delivery system had a stronger penetrating ability than the RGD ones. In vivo results also demonstrated the superiority of iRGD system over RGD ones. After systemic administration, iRGD-mediated PPCD increased tumor vascular permeability, decreased tumor vascular density and average vascular diameter. Correspondingly, the iRGD system exhibited stronger penetration ability, higher accumulation in brain tumor. The median survival time of iRGD + PPCD, iRGD-PPCD and RGD-PPCD treatment groups were 61, 57.5 and 43.5 days. The present findings strongly suggested that the iRGD-mediated drug delivery system could significantly improve the efficacy of tumor therapy through enhancing tumor accumulation and penetration as compared to the conventional RGD ones.